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12-foot-tall walls extend from the house
and register the rolling landscape.Photo
© JoeFletcher

April 1, 2020

Josephine Minutillo

Three Chimney House. Photo © JoeFletcher

Architects& Firms
TW Ryan
Charlottesville is not where Cassieand Carrington Guy expected to

end up. The couple first hired architect Thomas Ryanin 2013—likethem,
he was then basedin New York, just starting his own firm—to renovate a
brownstone in Brooklyn they were looking to buy. When that didn’t
materialize, they thought about building a small weekendretreat on Long
Island instead. But again their plans changed.With their two young
children craving the country life they experiencedvisiting their
grandparents, and a work-from-home scenario becoming more feasible
with Carrington’s new businessventure, the Guys,both originally from
northern Virginia, decidedto plant roots near the hometown of Thomas
Jefferson,founding father and self-taught architect. Ryan,now in San
Francisco and designing residences and art galleries on both coasts,was
thrilled at the expandedscopeof the project, and helped his clients find
the 45-acrerolling property on which they would build their 5,800-
square-foot house.

A native of bordering North
Carolina, Ryanwas familiar with
not just the vernacular architecture
of the area,but also its landmarks.
The Guys, too, had a strong sense
of the local heritage, with both
sidesof their families engagedin
the unique preservation project at
Menokin, farther east in Virginia,
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The two-story bedroom wing is clad in
black cedar. Photo © JoeFletcher

where the remains of a 1769 manor house are being encasedin glass.
They wanted a structure that built on that Southern legacy,but that was
also distinctly contemporary.

For Ryan,the monumental chimneys that punctuated those lasting
examples of colonial architecture—as well as the more recent precedent
of Louis Kahn’s Korman House (1973) outside Philadelphia—became the
defining element of this project. The three shafts here, one of which
houses a pizza oven, are exaggerated in height, each reaching 35 feet and
towering over a two-story bedroom wing to the south, a detached guest
suite with an artist studio to the north, and a one-story living areain the
center.

Inspired in part by Mies van der
Rohe’sBrick Country House (1923),
like another residencein this issue,
the plan—somewhat U-shaped,
with its south wing askewto
optimize views of the Shenandoah
Mountains to the west—has
perpendicular site walls extending
past the structure, acting as marks
in the landscape.“It is a way to register the rolling terrain,” saysRyan.
The inner spacesunfold along these trajectories as a seriesof intimate
rooms—all with stunning views of the mountains and nearby horse farms.
The grandnessof the long, open kitchen, dining, living, and entertaining
area,with a sloping ceiling that soars23 feet, is itself broken down by one
of the three chimneys at its center. Its traditional Rumford fireplace is in
use severalnights a week during the cold months. In warm months,
sliding glasswalls as large as 12 feet by 10 feet open completely to
connect this most public of spacesto the exterior, where an outdoor
dining area and pool are planned.
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12-foot by 10-foot aperturesin the
kitchen and living areacan be
opened completely to offer
connection to the outdoors.

A Rumford fireplace is the
centerpieceof the living room.

Photos © JoeFletcher

Like Mies’s unbuilt project, Ryan’scountry house is brick. The standard-
size units, white in appearance,werelime coatedprior to firing in the kiln
for a sometimes coarse,sometimes milky finish. In an application process
that took somepractice among the masons,mortar joints were left rough
and flush to the face of the brick, emphasizing the massof the surface
instead of the individual blocks. Copper roofs—the seamson the lower 4
feet of which were hammered down to create a flat edge—coverthe three
pitched volumes, whose elegant proportions are similar to those of local
barns. “It’s essentially the dimension of two cubestopped by a triangle,”
saysRyan.The black cedar used for many of those barns also clads the
bedroom wing, differentiating that more private section from the rest of
the house.
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The samewhite brick that clads the
exterior forms interior walls, as in
the library.

A view from the east revealsthe low
slung volume of the library.

Photos © JoeFletcher

Throughout the minimal interiors—the only exceptionsare the children’s
rooms, where walls and furniture are adorned with the colorful doodles of
the occupants,encouragedby their artist mother—white-painted walls
mingle with brick walls and slate or wood floors. Brick, metal, stone,
wood. SaysRyan, “We used everything Jefferson used.” Jefferson’s own
late 18th-century home nearby, Monticello, had a metal-domed roof,
radical at the time and difficult to build.

Ryan’shouse is not radical. Rooted in its place, this impressive structure
atop a gently sloping ridge stands out among its distant neighbors in the
hills of horse country—its traditional materials, historic references,and
familiar forms reconfigured and refreshed in a 21st-century
interpretation that, like those earlier precedents,not only stands out, but
should stand up to the test of time.

Click plans to enlarge
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Grafton Architects to Design Applied Research
Center for University of Arkansas

RISDNorth Hall by NADAAA

Credits

Architect:
TW RyanArchitecture —
Thomas Ryan,principal

General Contractor:
Evergreen Builders

Client:
Cassieand Carrington Guy

Size:
5,800 square feet

Cost:
Withheld

Completion date:
January 2020

Sources

Masonry:
Old Texas Brick

Windows:
Loewen

Entrance:
Pivot Door Company

Locksets:
Ashley Norton, Baldwin, Emtek

Skylights:
Velux

Custom woodwork:
Vaneri Studio

Paints and stains:
Benjamin Moore, Farrow & Ball

Interior lighting:
Lindsey Adelman, Lambert &
Fils, Allied Maker, RSA

Exterior lighting:
B-K Lighting

Dimmers and controls:
Lutron, Forbesand Lomax

Plumbing:
Vola, Duravit, Toto, Blanco
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JosephineMinutillo has been a contributor
to Architectural Recordsince 2001.After practicing
architecture for several yearsin New York City, she
turned her attention full time to writing, joining the staff
of RECORDasSenior Editor in 2008.In her current role
as FeaturesEditor, she reports on major building
projects, exhibitions, and design innovation. Her articles
have also appeared in Interior Design,Mark, Frame,
Surface,Azure, Whitewall, Interni, Monument and
EncyclopediaBritannica, and she was previously a
Contributing Editor to Architectural Digest.Shehas been
an invited critic at Washington University in St. Louis,
The Cooper Union, Columbia GSAPP,Pratt Institute, The
City College of New York, and Yale University.

Instagram: @josephineminutillo_


